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Application Form

Organization Information
Brief Project Descriptor 
Please briefly describe this organization's request.

If you have previously applied for a Small Purchase and would like your previous 
request copied over to update and submit for consideration in Round Two, please 
contact Rose Cervantes. Due to the current inflationary environment, you will 
need to obtain new bids/estimates for your proposed purchases regardless of a 
prior submission. The new request amount must also fit within the maximum 
request amounts for Round Two.

If you would like to complete this application in Word first and copy your answers over later, use the 
following link: Download Application

The evaluation rubric that will be used to score your request can be downloaded here.

Please pay attention to character limits while working on your draft. These limits include spaces.

Organization Name* 
I Rise FL, inc.

Proposal Name* 
Please choose a short name to identify this project within the grant portal:

Transportation Solution and Program Capacity Building for Survivors of Human Trafficking

EIN* 
84-4838519

Incorporation Year* 
What year did your organization incorporate? This will be the year listed on your determination letter from the 
Internal Revenue Service.

2020

mailto:rcervantes@pinellascf.orgsubject=Copy%20Application%20Request
mailto:rcervantes@pinellascf.orgsubject=Copy%20Application%20Request
https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/ARPA-Small-Purchases-Round-2-Word-Version.docx
https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/Small-Purchases-Round-2-Rubric-ARPA-Nonprofit-Capital-Project-Fund.pdf
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Organizational Mission Statement* 
What is your organization’s mission statement? This should be no longer than one or two sentences.

I Rise promotes economic and social justice for women who have survived violence and exploitation, through 
creating supportive partnerships and a pathway to financial independence and upward mobility.

Unique Entity ID (SAM) 
Please provide your organization's Unique Entity ID number. This is a specific number used by the federal 
government to identify your organization. This is different from a DUNS number, which the federal government no 
longer uses.

If you do not have a Unique Entity ID number, you can create an account on SAM.gov and apply for one here (it is 
free and may take 3-4 days for approval): https://sam.gov/content/home

This field is optional as to not stop a qualifying organization from applying. However, a Unique Entity ID number 
will be required if your organization is approved for a grant. Your organization should apply for a number now if it 
does not yet have one.

Character Limit: 12

GDKEKQXQM9T5

Annual Operating Budget Size* 
Please provide the amount of your annual operating budget, (expenditures only) for your entire organization.

$159,571.83

Parent Non-Profit/Subsidiaries* 
If your organization has a parent non-profit that has multiple subsidiaries, will multiple subsidiaries be applying in 
this process?

Example
Better Tomorrow is the parent non-profit of three organizations. Two of those organizations want to apply in this 
process. Both would select "Yes" on this question.

No

Amount Requested (Annual Operating Budget Size ≤ $500,000)
Amount Requested* 
Because your annual operating budget is $500,000 or less, the maximum grant request for your organization is 
$100,000.

$41,618.00

https://sam.gov/content/home
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Request Specifics
Priority Areas* 
For Round 2 of this funding process, the ARPA Nonprofit Capital Project Fund is prioritizing organizations that offer 
programming, and whose capital purchase is related to, the following areas:

• Individuals with Disabilities

• Food Security

• Specialized Healthcare

o Mental Health

o Dental Care

o Substance Use Disorders

• Housing

Not offering programming in these areas does not disqualify you from applying. However, this prioritization will 
result in 10 bonus points being awarded to eligible requests when scored.

Does your organization and its proposed capital purchase fit into one of these areas?

No

Organization Programmatic Background* 
Please describe the programming your organization offers to the community and the length of time it has been 
doing so. What does your organization do and how long has it been doing it?

If you have indicated above that your programming and proposed purchase fit into the priority areas for this 
funding round, please be sure to describe the relevant programming.

I Rise FL, inc. provides programs that promote economic empowerment for women who have survived 
violence and/or exploitation (human trafficking, domestic violence, etc.). Research has demonstrated that it 
takes an average of 5-7 attempts to successfully exit a violent/exploitative relationship, and one of the main 
contributing factors of this is economic dependence upon the abuser/exploiter. I Rise was created to help 
survivors acquire the skills and access the resources to gain financial stability and independence. I Rise does 
this through a trauma informed workforce development program, comprehensive case management services, 
and targeted workshops on financial literacy (utilizing banking services, budgeting, saving, getting out of 
debt, etc.) and credit restoration. 

I Rise was founded in February 2020, right before the pandemic shut everything down. As a result, we were 
unable to meet in classroom settings for over a year! I Rise did not begin providing in-person workshops in 
the community until 2021. In 2022, I Rise gained premises in Safety Harbor, FL and continued services in the 
community and on-site. Our innovative trauma-informed workforce development program launched in 
January of 2023.
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Community Need* 
Please describe the community need that exists for your programming. If you are able to cite quantitative, local 
data, that will strengthen your proposal.

Although it has long been known (anecdotally) that financial limitations and economic need are a critical 
factor that keeps women in a violent/exploitative situation, research to better understand this issue is very 
limited. To remedy this, I Rise conducted a study to better understand the relationship between economic 
abuse and sexual exploitation in partnership with two local organizations and found that 100% of the 46 
participants had experienced economic abuse in some form. 76.1% experienced sex trafficking specific 
economic abuse, 93.5% experienced economic control, 76.1% experienced economic sabotage, and 73.9% 
experienced economic exploitation. 

Participants ranged in age from 18 to 59 with an average age of 38.9 years old. Some of the life consequences 
that participants reported as a direct result of the sexual exploitation and abuse that they experienced 
included:
76.1% experienced periods of homelessness 
47.8% struggled to secure a job that pays a livable wage 
37% were denied a lease
37% had their child(ren) removed from the home due to financial hardship
34.8% did not complete high school 

Participants reported the following long-term life consequences that were a direct result of the sexual 
exploitation and abuse that they experienced:
71.7% did not have a personal savings account
56.5% did not have a personal checking account
56.5% did not currently have a stable job
52.2% did not currently have the financial means to provide for their basic needs without assistance
39.1% did not know how to create personal expenses budget
32.6% did not have a current safe and stable living situation

The findings of that study demonstrated that not only do victims of sexual exploitation experience economic 
abuse in various forms, but it has long-lasting negative effects on their lives, including the ability to gain 
financial stability and independence across their lifespan. Empirical evidence of the need for our 
programming is the driving force behind what we do.

Negative Economic Impact on Organization* 
The following question is the keystone of a strong application in this process. If your organization cannot 
demonstrate a negative economic impact from the pandemic, your application will not qualify for committee 
review. If you are uncertain about what constitutes negative economic impact or how to demonstrate it, please 
contact PCF staff for technical assistance.

Describe your organization’s negative economic impact arising from the COVID-19 pandemic. Examples could 
include:

• Inflationary pressures  

• A reduction in revenue since the onset of the pandemic  

• An increase in pandemic-related revenue that is restricted, or otherwise does not permit the purchase of 
capital assets  

• The use of reserves for pandemic-related unbudgeted expenses  
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• Allocation of resources to meet a pandemic-related increase in demand for services, which results in a 
lack of resources to purchase capital assets  

• A need for additional capital assets to adapt operations to accommodate health and safety guidelines by 
the CDC 

You have the option to upload supporting documentation regarding negative economic impact. However, please 
limit your upload to no more than five pages.

The COVID-19 pandemic has been one of the greatest challenges that this organization has faced since its 
inception. Because the organization was founded at essentially the same time that the pandemic shut down 
the world, it was virtually impossible to provide services and even more so to raise funds. I Rise FL, inc. is a 
small organization that is funded mainly through the generosity of individual donors and corporate sponsors. 
For the first year and half that the organization existed, our partner agencies were not providing in-person 
meetings and public gatherings were strongly discouraged for public safety. This prevented I Rise from 
launching the workforce development program and even from providing smaller workshops of the same 
content. It also prevented the organization from holding large fundraising events. The inability to launch 
programming and execute traditional fundraising strategies has resulted in a very slow growth pace for the 
organization, one that the organization is still suffering from in 2023. 

Now that the organization is holding in-person programming that requires clients to be in the building five 
days a week and in a classroom or computer lab setting six hours per day, I Rise has prioritized classroom 
equipment that is able to accommodate health and safety guidelines as set forth by the CDC (social distancing 
in particular).

Proposal Description* 

The American Rescue Plan Act requires a request that is reasonable and proportional to the level of economic 

impact your organization experienced. This means the request you describe below should not be greater than the 

economic harm your organization has suffered.

Please describe your purchase proposal and address the following:

• What will you be purchasing with these funds?

• What is the estimated lifespan of the purchase/improvement?

• How does it address the negative economic harm you described in the previous question?
One of the biggest challenges for the organization, especially during the pandemic, was reliable 
transportation for clients that do not have their own. It is difficult to ask clients to utilize public 
transportation during a pandemic or to utilize a company vehicle that would require clients to sit in close 
proximity to each other. Because of this, the organization spent an exorbitant amount on rideshare options, 
such as Uber, that would minimize risk of transmission of the COVID-19 virus. Now that some of the 
restrictions in place previously are being reduced, I Rise would like to purchase a transit vehicle that could 
transport up to eight clients at a time. Calculations demonstrate that the cost of the vehicle, insurance, gas, 
and occasional upkeep would still be more cost-effective over time than individual rides for every client 
during the course of the workforce development program, case management services, and other 
programming I Rise provides. The average lifespan of a passenger vehicle is 12 years. The I Rise vehicle will 
be in use daily during months that the workforce development program is running and sporadically in 
months that the program is not running. Therefore, the estimated lifespan of this product is 12-15 years. 
Purchase of this vehicle would enable us to save money in rideshare costs and reallocate that funding to other 
direct client services, such as education assistance, childcare, health/mental health support, programmatic 
resources and tools, and more. 
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I Rise also plans to utilize a portion of the funds to purchase additional classroom equipment now that 
classroom sizes can increase, including additional tables, chairs, and computer stations. The average lifespan 
of the classroom and computer lab equipment is 10-15 years. The average lifespan of the computer 
equipment is 5-8 years. Purchase of this equipment would benefit I Rise as it would enable our programs to 
expand to accommodate more clients in programming at one time. 

Guiding Principles - Client Impact* 
The American Rescue Plan Act, which provides the funding for this grant program, aims to ensure an equitable 
recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. According to federal guidance, the term “equity” is defined as:

The consistent and systematic fair, just, and impartial treatment of all individuals, including individuals who 
belong to underserved communities that have been denied such treatment, such as Black, Latino, and 
Indigenous and Native American persons, Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders and other persons of color; 
members of religious minorities; lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ+) persons; persons with 
disabilities; persons who live in rural areas; and persons otherwise adversely affected by persistent poverty or 
inequality.

One of the guiding principles of this fund is that it will apply a lens of equity to ensure the needs of specified 
priority populations are met.

Will this purchase benefit the community members defined above that have experienced disproportionate 
negative impacts from the COVID-19 pandemic? If so, how?

As demonstrated from the research provided above, this funding will unequivocally benefit women who are 
persistently affected by poverty and inequality. Aside from socioeconomic status, I Rise serves a diverse 
group of women who identify as many different races and sexual orientations, and who practice various 
forms of religions. I Rise works toward economic justice for all survivors and prioritizes diversity and equity 
principles and practices. The purchases made from this grant will provide access to transportation and 
additional classroom capacity that would be unavailable without the grant award. The funds from this grant 
would enable our program to expand to serve more clients at a time and would provide the necessary access 
to our program that many clients do not currently have.

Number Served* 
How many people will directly benefit from this capital purchase annually?

50

Unduplicated vs. Duplicated* 
Is the number indicated above duplicated or unduplicated?
Duplicated: A client is counted each time they access services
Unduplicated: A client is counted once, regardless of the number of times they access services

Example: ABC Food Bank operates two mobile food pantries, one in Clearwater and one in St. Petersburg. Taylor, a 
Pinellas County resident, goes to both food pantries. If ABC Food Bank counts Taylor's visit TWICE, it is duplicated. 
If ABC Food Bank counts Taylor's visit ONCE, it is unduplicated.
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Unduplicated

Other (Explanation Required) 
If you selected "Other" in the previous question, please explain how your organization determined the number of 
clients that will benefit from the proposed capital purchase.

Geographic Impact & Priority Populations
The ARPA Nonprofit Capital Project Fund seeks to offset the negative economic impact Pinellas nonprofits faced 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Organizations who serve disproportionately impacted communities will be 
considered as serving a priority population. There are several ways to determine if your clients were 
disproportionately impacted.  
 
Examples of disproportionately impacted communities include those who:

• Live in a Qualified Census Tract (QCTs)

o Defined by U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

o U.S. Treasury guidance prioritizes use of ARPA funds within QCTs

o To assess if your organization serves or is headquartered in a QCT, use the following link: 
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/sadda/sadda_qct.html
In the top right-hand corner, choose the state of Florida and Pinellas County. Then on the left-
hand side of the screen, click the box next to “Color QCT Qualified Tracts.” The QCT zones are 
denoted in purple. You can also map your address by adding it into the address box at the top to 
see if your location is inside the zones.

• Low- and moderate-income household and communities

• Households that qualify for federal assistance programs, such as SNAP and TANF

• Historically marginalized communities (BIPOC communities, persons with disabilities,  LGTBQ+, religious 
minorities, and other communities that fit in the Equity definition provided on the ARPA website and 
application)

Benefits and Geography of Purchase* 
Please describe the following:

1. The communities/clients that will benefit from this capital purchase, and whether they were 
disproportionately impacted by the pandemic according to the examples above.

2. The geographic areas in which this capital purchase will be put into use. Be as specific as possible.

The capital purchases made by this grant will provide access to our services for clients who would not 
otherwise be able to gain access. It would also enable us to expand our programming and serve more clients 
at a time. The majority of the clients we serve reside in south St. Petersburg and Largo. However, we do also 
serve clients from Pasco County in the Holiday/Hudson areas and Hillsborough county along Nebraska 
Avenue. All of our clients are living in subsidized housing, trailer complexes, etc. and most qualify for and 
utilize federal assistance programs such as SNAP, TANF, and WIC. Several of the clients we work with belong 
to marginalized communities, such as the BIPOC community and the LGBTQIA+ community. Common zip 
codes for clients we serve include 33701, 33771, 33773, and 33603.

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/sadda/sadda_qct.html
https://pinellascf.org/grants/arpa/arpa-nonprofit-capital-project-fund/
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Headquarters Location* 
Please provide your organization's headquarters address as it appears on your Sunbiz account. To check your 
Sunbiz registration, you may search here: https://dos.myflorida.com/sunbiz/search/

3380 State Road 580, Safety Harbor, FL 34695; this is our physical location and the place where a lot of our 
programs take place. However, the majority of our clients come from S St. Petersburg and Largo.

QCT Determination - Headquarters* 
Is this organization headquartered in a QCT?

Further determination required

Community Connection
PCF understands the value of authentic and diverse representation in philanthropy and in Pinellas County. To 
this end, we ask demographic and representation questions to gauge the human impact your organization has 
on the communities you serve.

PCF has generalized the demographic data questions more than it has in other processes because of the 
public nature of this process. PCF understands that identity disclosure can be a sensitive matter and wants to 
respect your organization's board and staff. If your organization feels comfortable sharing more detailed 
demographic information, it may do so in the "Community Representation and Connection" section.

Community Representation and Connection* 
Describe how your organization is representative of, or has authentic connections to, the community your 
proposal seeks to serve. You can list other community-based organizations that work on programming with you 
and/or list examples of your work within this community. 
 
If your staff, board, executive leadership, or long-term volunteers have personal identities or experiences that 
allow for a meaningful connection with your clients, please feel free to describe this connection below. When 
possible, please use internal data or specific details to describe how your organization is representative and 
connected to the communities you serve.   

Our organization works with survivors of sex trafficking and domestic violence, two crimes against a person 
that are extremely dangerous to escape from. One of our most recent clients has exploiters who are actively 
looking for her. Because of the nature of the clients we serve, we cannot provide detailed information. We 
have provided the zip codes where our clients most often reside and have discussed in detail the nature of the 
experiences our clients have. We also highly value survivor voices and therefore have survivor representation 
on our Board of Directors and have an additional advisory board established made up of entirely survivor 
voices to ensure that our mission, vision and programming are in line with the needs of the community we 
serve.

https://dos.myflorida.com/sunbiz/search/
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Leadership Demographics - Board Membership* 
Do your board members consider themselves a member of one or more of the following populations? Check all 
that apply. 

• BIPOC defined as Black, Latino, and Indigenous and Native American persons, Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders and other persons of color

• LGBTQ+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer+)

• Neurodiverse/physically disabled. Neurodiversity is defined as “the range of differences in individual brain 
function and behavioral traits, regarded as part of normal variation in the human population." Examples 
of neurodiversity include autism spectrum disorders, ADHD, and dyslexia. 

Decline to state

Leadership Demographics - Executive Level Leadership Team* 
Does your executive leadership team consider themselves a member of one or more of the following populations? 
Check all that apply.

• BIPOC defined as Black, Latino, and Indigenous and Native American persons, Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders and other persons of color

• LGBTQ+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer+)

• Neurodiverse/physically disabled. Neurodiversity is defined as “the range of differences in individual brain 
function and behavioral traits, regarded as part of normal variation in the human population." Examples 
of neurodiversity include autism spectrum disorders, ADHD, and dyslexia. 

If your organization is volunteer-run and does not have an executive leadership team, please select "Not 
applicable."

None of the above

Leadership Demographics - CEO/Executive Director* 
Does your CEO/Executive Director consider themselves a member of one or more of the following populations? 
Check all that apply.

• BIPOC defined as Black, Latino, and Indigenous and Native American persons, Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders and other persons of color

• LGBTQ+ defined as Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer+

• Neurodiverse/physically disabled. Neurodiversity is defined as “the range of differences in individual brain 
function and behavioral traits, regarded as part of normal variation in the human population." Examples 
of neurodiversity include autism spectrum disorders, ADHD, and dyslexia. 

If your organization is volunteer-run and does not have an executive leader, please select "Not applicable."

None of the above
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Proposal Costs
Please upload current verifiable bids, estimates, or price lists [from your potential vendor(s)]. These bids must be 
dated within the past 60 days. Please ensure there is a date noted on the bid or some annotation as to when you 
obtained these estimates/bids.

• If your purchase is BELOW $75,000, you must upload TWO verifiable bids or estimates for the proposed 
purchases.

• If your purchase is ABOVE $75,000, you must upload THREE verifiable bids or estimates for your proposed 
purchases.

This can be as simple as screenshots from Amazon or Best Buy (though PCF does not endorse or recommend any 
specific vendor) or may be from specialized vendors that sell your proposed purchase. If you have concerns 
regarding bids or estimates, please reach out to PCF staff. 
 
Please note if you submitted a proposal in the first round of funding for Small Capital Purchases, you will be 
required to submit new bids for an accurate cost estimation in the current market.  
 
If you need assistance compressing files, please email Rose Cervantes at rcervantes@pinellascf.org.

Bid/Estimate #1* 
PDF files are accepted.

IRise_Bid #1.pdf

Bid/Estimate #2* 
PDF files are accepted. 

IRise_Bid#2.pdf

Bid/Estimate #3 
PDF files are accepted. 

Sole Source* 
In some cases, a proposed small purchase is only available from a single vendor, and as such, only one 
bid/estimate can be uploaded. If this is the case for your organization, please explain in the field below, and 
contact Rose Cervantes at rcervantes@pinellascf.org.

Otherwise, write "N/A" below.

I Rise was only able to find one 2023 Ford Transit Van in the area. We did find a second transit van that is 
similar but it is a 2022 and is more expensive. I did provide the estimate for both. Bid #1 are the companies 
that we prefer to work with and the estimates for those. Bid #2 reflects similar items but from different 
brands, because Interion is a Global Industrial brand. There are IKEA tables and the desk units that we 
currently have in our office and would like to purchase additional ones so they line up correctly in our 
computer lab and they are manufactured by IKEA only.

mailto:rcervantes@pinellascf.org
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Related Parties* 
Are any of the contractors/vendors that have provided bids/estimates a related party to your organization?

Examples of Related Parties

• A board member that owns the contracting company that provided a bid

• The relative of a director, officer, or executive team member owns a company that provided an estimate

• The CEO of the applying organization has a financial interest in the construction company providing a bid

If yes, identify the vendor and describe the relationship.
If no, write "No related parties below."

No

Budget Summary* 

Please use THIS TEMPLATE to indicate costs and any cash match your organization may have for the 
proposed purchases. Note: this spreadsheet will automatically round numbers to make it easier to read for 
committee members.
If you submitted a proposal in the first round of funding for Small Capital Purchases, you will be required to submit 
a new budget for an accurate cost breakdown in the current market. Additionally, this round of funding there is 
less available monies, and the max award request has decreased. 

Please note that indirect costs are not permitted for small purchases.

If you have additional notes to add to your budget summary, you may do so in the text box below.

IRiseFL_ARPA-Budget-Template-Small-Purchases (1).xlsx

Other Funding Sources* 
Please describe any other funding not already mentioned that your organization has applied for or obtained for 
this purchase.

This includes but is not limited to Community Block Development Grants (CBDG), local government grants 
(including Tourist Development Council funding), foundation grants, and private donors (you do not need to 
disclose donor identities but simply indicate the amount raised for this purchase). This includes any matching 
grants or in-kind contributions you may have obtained.

Please be sure these other funding sources are represented in the "Applicant Match" column in the budget 
summary uploaded above.
We do not have other funding sources for this project at this time. We plan to provide in-kind contributions 
for any indirect costs associated with these purchases.

https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/Budget-Template-Small-Capital-Purchases.xlsx
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Changes in Operating Costs* 
Please answer this question based on the descriptions below:

• If this project increases ongoing operational costs (programmatic, operating maintenance or other costs), 
how will you compensate for the difference?

• If this purchase decreases ongoing operating costs, how will it do so?

• If this purchase does not affect operating costs, please note so below.

I Rise anticipates that having an organizational vehicle will actually decrease operational costs because we no 
longer have to rely on the exorbitant and fluctuating costs of ride share companies to transport clients for 
services. Purchase of the classroom and computer lab equipment itself will not affect ongoing operating costs. 
The increase in clients that we are able to serve will increase operating costs, but this is a planned expense 
that we are able to achieve through increased funding for program services.

Corrective and Investigative Action/Grant Recall 
In the past three (3) years, has your organization or any affiliated parties with your organization had any of the 
following occur:

1. Been under legal investigation by a local, state, or federal institution?

2. Been placed on a corrective action plan by a funder?

3. Had grant funding recalled by a funder?

If yes, please describe the investigation, corrective action plan and/or grant recall, and the current status of such 
incidents. You may upload a PDF file to support your answer if necessary.

If no, write "N/A"

N/A

Insurance Requirements
Evidence of Insurance Coverage* 
Grantees of the ARPA Nonprofit Capital Project Fund will be required to maintain appropriate insurance related to 
your operations and this purchase. PCF will determine whether this coverage is appropriate.

Please upload evidence of insurance.

If your organization does not have evidence of insurance coverage, please provide an explanation as to why.

NXTTHDWLCL-00-PL-policy-0000.pdf
I Rise will provide our nonprofit insurance information. I Rise will purchase insurance for a vehicle when 
funds are awarded to enable us to make the vehicle purchase.
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Insurance Requirement* 
If you are awarded a contract from the ARPA Nonprofit Capital Project Fund, you may be required to list Pinellas 
Community Foundation as an additional insured through your general liability insurance or other appropriate 
coverages for the duration of the contract. If you would like to check with your insurance carrier on how to do this, 
here is the information about PCF you will need:

Pinellas Community Foundation
17755 US Highway 19 N
Suite 150
Clearwater, FL 33764
727-531-0058

Please check the box below to indicate that you understand and will be able to comply with this requirement if you 
are awarded a contract.

PCF will not ask for a certificate naming us as additional insured until the contracting stage.

Yes, I understand and will comply with this requirement if awarded a contract.

Organization Documentation

Please reach out to PCF staff if you have trouble uploading the files below. We are 
able to assist with file conversion and file compression.

Organization Budget* 
Please upload your most recent, board-approved organizational budget for this fiscal year. PDF and Excel 
documents are accepted.

2023_IRise_BudgetCategories.xlsx

Board of Directors List* 
Please upload your Board of Directors list.

Excel, Word, and PDF file formats are accepted.

IRiseFL_Board_of_Directors.pdf

IRS Form 990* 
Please upload a PDF copy of your most recently submitted IRS Form 990.

If Form 990 from your most recent fiscal year is delayed or you have received an extension, please explain in the 
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text space below. You may also explain if you don't have a Form 990 due to organization type. You should still 
upload the most recent publicly available 990.

If you file a Form 990-EZ and do not have anything to attach, please note so below.

Only PDF files are permitted.

IRiseFL_990Postcard_2021.pdf
We have not filed 2022 as of yet. 2022 was the first year that we brought in over $50,000 in contributions, so 
in 2020 and 2021 we just filed a postcard. The postcard for 2021 is attached, but we can make our 2022 IRS 
form available once it is submitted if necessary.

Most Recent Financial Statements* 
Upload a PDF version of your most recent financial statements. If you have audited financial statements, please 
upload the most recently conducted audit. If you do not have a recent audit, please explain why.

December 2022 Balance Sheet.pdf
We have not undergone an audit on our organization because we have not brought in over $50,000 in 
contributions until 2022. Now that we are growing as an organization and beginning to see foundation, state, 
and federal grants we are going to undergo a financial review which is more affordable for a small 
organization than a full audit. If more detailed financial information is required, we are happy to oblige.

Post-Grant Requirements
Reporting Requirements Acknowledgment* 
Grantees will be required to submit a pre-award agreement within two weeks of receiving an award notice. In 
addition, grantees will be required to submit a report within 30 days after the purchase is completed.

Financial information justifying all expenditures will also need to be provided. This includes but is not limited to:

• Invoices

• Canceled checks

• Credit card statements, along with a record of paying the credit card.

If you have any questions, please contact Rose Cervantes, ARPA Program Officer at rcervantes@pinellascf.org.

Yes, I agree to submit this grant agreement and impact report within the specified timeframes.

Additional Information
Additional Upload 
If you have something to share, you can upload it here in PDF format.

mailto:rcervantes@pinellascf.org
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Anything else to share? 
Is there anything else that you would like Pinellas Community Foundation to know or other information your 
organization would like to share that isn't addressed elsewhere in this application?

[Unanswered]

Agreements
Affirmation of Application Materials* 
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the provided information within this application is true and 
accurate.

Yes

Public Application and Grant Process* 
In order to maintain transparency for the use of public funding, PCF will publish all submitted funding requests, 
committee review meeting minutes, executed contracts, and reports to its website. This means your funding 
request in its entirety will be published. Please check the box below to indicate your understanding of this.

Yes, I understand.

Final Approval for Grant Award* 
The grantmaking process administered by PCF results in funding recommendations by an external committee using 
an objective, public rubric. Final approval of recommendations is made by the Pinellas Board of County 
Commissioners.

Yes, I understand.
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•   IRise_Bid #1.pdf
•   IRise_Bid#2.pdf
•   IRiseFL_ARPA-Budget-Template-Small-Purchases (1).xlsx
•   NXTTHDWLCL-00-PL-policy-0000.pdf- File could not be attached
•   2023_IRise_BudgetCategories.xlsx
•   IRiseFL_Board_of_Directors.pdf
•   IRiseFL_990Postcard_2021.pdf
•   December 2022 Balance Sheet.pdf
 
File Troubleshooting
Files not included will be available online when viewing the submission or request unless the file type is not 
compatible with software available on your computer.  To view the file online, open the appropriate application or 
request and click on the file name link. The file will also be able to be printed separately from your computer. 

Files unable to be included in the packets can affect the ease the packet may be read by the staff and evaluators at 
the grant maker. Please take a moment to read the common causes for files not converting and, if possible, resolve 
this issue.  

Please note:  If you have already submitted the form, you will need to contact the grant maker to request they 
return it to draft form for you to be able to make changes.

Common issues:
- The file type uploaded is not supported in print packets.

• Supported file types are:
o PDF files (Adobe Acrobat)  
o Common image formats (JPEG, GIF, PNG)
o Microsoft  Office formats (Word, Excel)
o Text files (.txt)
o Comma Separated Value files (.csv)

If you are using an unusual file type, please see if a more standard file format may be used.  Often unusual file 
formats will not be able to opened or read by the staff or evaluators of the organization you are applying to 
for funds.

- The file caused an error while being converted to PDF.
• The file path is too long or contains special characters such as (%&^*()@#$!)

Example: c:/documents/foundant/marketing/spring2012/programs/events/walkathon2012.doc
c:/documents/foundant/walkathon@mall.doc

• The most common cause for errors is due to the document being password protected

Please check your file to make sure password protection is turned off in the document.  If your file 
name is too long or contains special characters, try saving the file to your desktop, removing any 
special characters and uploading  the file again from your desktop to the application.

- A virus was detected in the file so it was not uploaded to the system



Value Your Trade
Enter Year Make Model Trim

New 2023 Ford Transit Connect Wagon XL
VIN #: NM0GS9E22P1546792 | Stock #: 3S9E6792

Back to Inventory

Fuel Efficiency Rating

Final Price  36,235$

City MPG Hwy MPG

 (727) 937-5131
 41975 U.S. 19 North, Tarpon Springs, FL 34689

Value Your Trade

https://www.karlflammerford.com/inventory?page=1&rememberHistory=true
https://www.karlflammerford.com/
tel:(727) 937-5131
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//karl+flammer+ford+maps/data=!4m6!4m5!1m1!4e2!1m2!1m1!1s0x88c28d6233eeab2b:0xc4d27477a0ec3b10?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjXhMTw187zAhXijOYKHVkRBa4Q9Rd6BAh9EAQ


Any MPG listed is based on model year EPA mileage ratings. Use for comparison purposes
only. Your actual mileage will vary, depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle,
driving conditions, battery pack age/condition (hybrid only) and other factors. For additional
information about EPA ratings, visit

https://www.fueleconomy.gov/feg/label/learn-more-PHEV-label.shtml .

24 28

Vehicle Details

Included | Optional Equipment

Included On This Vehicle

 C I T Y / H W Y

24 / 28 MPG

 B O D Y:

Full-size Passenger Van

 E X T. C O L O R  /  I N T. C O L O R

Frozen White / Ebony w/Ebony Inserts

 E N G I N E

Regular Unleaded I-4 2.0 L/122

 T R A N S M I S S I O N  /  D R I V E  T Y P E

8-Speed Automatic w/OD / FWD

 M I L E A G E

7
Description:

At Karl Flammer Ford you will get the most comprehensive protection when you purchase your
vehicle with our Flammer 5 Protection Program. You will receive exclusive benefits that you will not
see anywhere else like a Nationwide Lifetime Powertrain Warranty, Cosmetic Wheel Protection,
Dent and Ding Repair, Paint and Fabric Protection, Key Replacemen...   
Read more >

https://www.karlflammerford.com/vehicle-info/new-2023-ford-transit-connect-wagon-nm0gs9e22p1546792


Order Code 200A

Optional Equipment/Other

Wifi 4G Lte Hotspot Delete- ($20)

50 State Emissions No Charge

Front And Rear Sensing System $200

.Cornering Fog Lamps

 Total Options: $180

Features

2Nd And 3Rd Row Seats 6-Way Manual Driver/4-Way Manual Passenger

Seats

Center Console W/Armrest, Storage & 2

Cupholders

Dual-Zone Electronic Auto Climate Control

Headliner - Full Cloth

Overhead Stowage Shelf Smart Charging Usb Port(2)

Steering - Tilt/Telescopic

Body Side Moldings - Black Bumpers - Black

Door Handles - Black Doors - Dual Sliding Side, 180-Degree Hinged,

Rear

Grille - 3-Bar, Black Wipers - Rain-Sensing

Advancetrac™With Rsc Airbags - Dual Stage Front

Airbags - Front Seat Mounted Side Impact Airbags - Side Air Curtains

Convenience

Exterior

Safety



Emergency Brake Assist Securilock Pass Anti Theft

Tire Pressure Monitor Sys

Brakes, 4-Wheel Disc/Abs Cruise Control

Front Wheel Drive Fuel Tank - -15.8 Gal

Hill Start Assist Power Steering W/Epas

Power Windows & Locks Pre-Collision Assist W/Aeb

Rear View Camera Remote Keyless Entry

Reverse Sensing System

Technical

Options

ENGINE: 2.0L GDI I-4 GAS -inc: auto start/stop

technology and EcoMode (STD)

Variable Speed Intermittent Wipers

Steering Wheel Audio Controls

Front Collision Mitigation Tires - Front Performance

Adjustable Steering Wheel Tires - Rear Performance

Smart Device Integration Driver Adjustable Lumbar

Passenger Air Bag Sensor Conventional Spare Tire

Daytime Running Lights Fourth Passenger Door

Requires Subscription Auxiliary Audio Input

Tire Pressure Monitor Third Passenger Door

Automatic Headlights Bluetooth Connection

4-Wheel Disc Brakes Intermittent Wipers

Rain Sensing Wipers Remote Engine Start

Front Side Air Bag Front Head Air Bag

Child Safety Locks Front Wheel Drive

Rear Bucket Seats Stability Control

Passenger Air Bag Rear Head Air Bag



Power Door Locks Traction Control

Rear Parking Aid Power Steering

Cruise Control Driver Air Bag

Back-Up Camera Trip Computer

Power Windows Keyless Entry

Brake Assist Wheel Covers

Steel Wheels Rear Defrost

AM/FM Stereo WiFi Hotspot

Bucket Seats 3rd Row Seat

Vinyl Seats Immobilizer

MP3 Player ABS

A/C

Internet Price does not include $1999 Flammer 5 Protection Program. Incentives offered by the manufacturer are

subject to change and may fluctuate or differ based on region and other considerations. Internet prices include all

applicable rebates and incentives and may include Ford Credit bonus cash as well as loyalty, conquest, or assistance

rebates. Unless otherwise noted or specified, pricing shown does not include dealer installed accessories, $999 dealer

fee, $109 electronic filing fee, title, registration, and tax fees.

*Customer must trade in a 2005 model year or newer vehicle to receive $1,000 Trade-In Assistance credit. Trade-In

Assistance credit is provided by the dealership; see dealer for complete details.

*Financing must be provided by a lender using this dealerships assistance for customer to receive $1,000 Finance

Assist credit; See dealer for complete details.

* While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information, we are not responsible for any

errors or omissions contained on these pages.



___

EXCLUSIVE BRANDS

YOU’VE UNLOCKED 10% OFF YOUR ORDER. USE CODE: GXPGO7WSUDP1FY

Model #:  WB695218

Interion® Flip-Top Training Table, 48"L x 24"W, Gray

View All Flip-Top Training Tables

(3) | Questions & Answers (0)

Purchase Information

https://www.globalindustrial.com/
https://www.globalindustrial.com/c/office/tables/training_tables?pGid=21965&cid=73526#PG-73526-21965


PRICE

$280.95

SELECT COLOR

Cherry Gray Walnut

✓ Flips up into nestable positions for compact storage.
✓ Rolls on wheel casters for easy con�guration.
✓ Compliments any workspace.

See more details
Easy online or call-in returns. Read return policy

Product Information

✓ Flips up into nestable positions for compact storage.
✓ Rolls on wheel casters for easy con�guration.
✓ Compliments any workspace.

Furnish your workspace with The Interion® Training Table Flip-Top by Global Industrial™, an
impressive computer table that's built to handle a variety of computer setups. Use it to place single
laptops or a complete computer setup with dual monitors. The freestanding desk can be placed in
conference areas, classrooms, or computer labs. This desk features a laminate construction material
for the top, which is more resistant to scratches and scuffs than standard painted wood desks.

Desk Dimensions: 48"L x 24"W.
Built-in grommet allows easy wire management.
Neutral Gray Finish.
One Year Limited Warranty.

This Global Industrial Exclusive Brands™ product was made with you in mind. There were teams of
associates behind how we designed, manufactured, and tested, this item. We always ask, “Can it be
made better?” That led us to produce smarter, more reliable products, with greater attention to detail
and no corners cut. Why choose Global Industrial? Because this product was Made for you. MADE TO
EXCEED.™



Specifications

Weights & Dimensions

Folded Height 42-1/2 in

Weight Capacity 216 lbs

Height 29-1/2 in

Length 48 in

Width 24 in

Product Details

Assembly Required Yes

Type Flip-Top Table

Frame Color Family Black

Top Color Family Gray

Series Interion

Casters Yes

Foldable Yes

Style Standard Height

Modesty Panel Yes

Description
Flip-Top Training
Table

Frame Material Metal

Manufacturers Part
Number

695218

Leg Type 4 Legged

Shape Rectangle

Wire Management Yes

Top Material Laminate

Brand
Interion By Global
Industrial

Warranty

Warranty 1 yr

assembly instructions

Assembly instructions (1)

https://static.globalindustrial.com/products/pdf/5419-global-industrial/695123.pdf
https://static.globalindustrial.com/products/pdf/5419-global-industrial/695123.pdf


___

BESTSELLEREXCLUSIVE BRANDS

YOU’VE UNLOCKED 10% OFF YOUR ORDER. USE CODE: GXPGO7WSUDP1FY

Model #:  WB248624

Interion® Stacking Chair With Mid Back & Fixed Arms, Fabric,
Black - Pkg Qty 2

View All Fabric Stacking Chairs

(22) | Questions & Answers (0)

https://www.globalindustrial.com/
https://www.globalindustrial.com/c/office/seating/task_desk_chairs_1/stacking_chairs?pGid=20932&cid=74740#PG-74740-20932
https://www.globalindustrial.com/p/mesh-stacking-chair-fabric-black?referer=L2Mvb2ZmaWNlL3NlYXRpbmcvdGFza19kZXNrX2NoYWlyc18xL3N0YWNraW5nX2NoYWlycw==


PRICE

$323.90
  Sold in packages of 2 / $161.95 ea

✓ Easily folds up to allow horizontal nesting for compact storage
✓ Mesh back is cool and conforms to the body for added comfort
✓ Built-in lumbar support

See more details
Easy online or call-in returns. Read return policy

Purchase Information

Product Information

✓ Easily folds up to allow horizontal nesting for compact storage
✓ Mesh back is cool and conforms to the body for added comfort
✓ Built-in lumbar support

Upgrade your seating options with the Interion® Stacking Chair with Mid-Back and Fixed Arms. The
chair's fabric is upholstered with web mesh that conforms to your body for cool, ventilated comfort,
while the built-in lumbar support and plastic trim back adds strength and support. Each chair can be
horizontally stacked for quick and compact storage virtually anywhere. Each seat has 4" thick comfort
cushioning, �xed armrests to help reduce arm fatigue and a tubular steel frame with black �nish with
dual wheel swivel casters for easy mobility. Seat measures 17-3/4"W x 19-1/2"D x 19-1/4"H. Back
measures 20-1/2"W x 19-1/2"H. Overall measures 24"W x 35-1/5"H. Assembly. 2-Year Limited Warranty.

This Global Industrial Exclusive Brands™ product was made with you in mind. There were teams of
associates behind how we designed, manufactured, and tested, this item. We always ask, “Can it be
made better?” That led us to produce smarter, more reliable products, with greater attention to detail
and no corners cut. Why choose Global Industrial? Because this product was Made for you. MADE TO
EXCEED.™

Specifications

Weights & Dimensions

Min Seat Height 19-1/4 in Seat Width 17-3/4 in



Max Seat Height 19-1/4 in

Base 4 Legged

Seat Height 19-1/4 in

Weight Capacity 275 lbs

Seat Depth 19-1/2 in

Height 35-1/5 in

Back Width 20-1/2 in

Width 24 in

Back Height 19-1/2 in

Product Details

Assembly Required Unassembled

Frame Color Family Black

Tilt Type No Tilt

Stackable Yes

Arm Type Fixed

Manufacturers Part
Number

248624

Collection Traditional

Brand
Interion By Global
Industrial

Type Guest / Side Chair

Series Interion

Casters Yes

Style Stacking Chairs

Number of Seats 1

Seat Color Family Black

Frame Material Steel

Description Stacking Chair

Package Quantity 2

Back Type Mid Back

Seat Material Fabric

Warranty

Warranty 2 yr



…   ›  

Save big and shop limited-time deals during IKEA Spring Sale online and in store. O�er valid 3/15-5/29*

BEKANT system BEKANT o�ce desks

1 of 4

View in 3D

What are you looking for?

https://www.ikea.com/us/en/offers/limited-time-offers/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/profile/login/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/favorites/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/shoppingcart/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/cat/galant-bekant-system-18960/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/cat/bekant-office-desks-18962/


BEKANT
Desk, white, 

10 10 year limited warranty

How to get it

Delivery to 

Pick Up
Pick Up at 

In store
In stock at 

IKEA Family bene�ts

Discounted delivery for qualifying purchases

Get 5% o� in-store

Assembly by Taskrabbit 
Available for 34695
Estimated price $32

What to expect

This sturdy desk is built to outlast years of co�ee and hard work. You get a generous work surface and a clever
solution to keep cords in place underneath.

Article Number

190.228.08

63x31 1/2 "

329$ .00

(118)

Earn 5% in rewards at IKEA using the IKEA Visa Credit Card*. Details >

Change store

34695
Available

Tampa, FL

Tampa, FL

Add to bag

Learn More

Product details

Measurements

Add to shopping bag

javascript:void(0)
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/bekant-desk-black-stained-ash-veneer-black-s69282592/#content
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/bekant-desk-black-stained-ash-veneer-white-s59282682/#content
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/bekant-desk-linoleum-blue-black-s49282767/#content
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/bekant-desk-linoleum-blue-white-s19282764/#content
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/bekant-desk-white-stained-oak-veneer-black-s29282674/#content
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/bekant-desk-white-stained-oak-veneer-white-s19282679/#content
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/bekant-desk-white-black-s79022810/#content
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)


…   ›  

Save big and shop limited-time deals during IKEA Spring Sale online and in store. O�er valid 3/15-5/29*

Drawer units Drawer units for home

1 of 9

View in 3D

https://www.ikea.com/us/en/offers/limited-time-offers/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/cat/drawer-units-10711/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/cat/drawer-units-for-home-47081/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/profile/login/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/favorites/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/shoppingcart/


TROTTEN
Drawer unit, white, 

Price valid Mar 15, 2023 - May 29, 2023 or while supply lasts

10 10 year limited warranty

How to get it

Delivery to 

Pick Up
Pick Up at 

In store
In stock at 

IKEA Family bene�ts

Get 5% o� in-store

Assembly by Taskrabbit 
Available for 34695
Estimated price $32

What to expect

In this smart, lightweight storage you can store small items like a wallet and papers in the lockable drawer and
larger items like a bicycle helmet on the shelf. Perfect under the desk, by the sofa or bed.

Article Number

204.747.62

13 3/8x22 "

69$ .99

39$ .99

(12)

Earn 5% in rewards at IKEA using the IKEA Visa Credit Card*. Details >

Change store

34695
Available

Tampa, FL

Tampa, FL

1 Add to bag

Learn More

Product details

Add to bag

javascript:void(0)
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/trotten-drawer-unit-anthracite-40474841/#content
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/profile/login/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/favorites/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/shoppingcart/


Save up to 67%
on our best weekly deals.
FREE shipping storewide.

HOME  / DESKTOPS  / HP DESKTOP  / HP ALL-IN-ONE  / HP ALL-IN-ONE 24-CB0146Z BUNDLE ALL-IN-ONE PC, 23.8", WINDOWS 11 HOME, AMD RYZEN™ 5, 16GB RAM, 5

4.6  (213) Ask a question

HP All-in-One 24-cb0146z Bundle All-in-One PC, 23.8", Windows 11 Home, AMD Ryzen™ 5, 16GB RAM, 512GB SSD, 1TB HDD, FHD

SCREEN SIZE 23.8

COLOR Jet black

Can't find what you are looking for?

$899.99

SHOP

NEED HELP?
MY ACCOUNT

 Explore Shop Support

SPECIAL OFFERS

Buy more, save more! | 50% off Naruto/Itachi HyperX Products with select PC purchase | Weekly Deals

1/9

LEARN MORE

Windows 11 Home AMD Ryzen™ 5 processor AMD Radeon™ Graphics 16 GB memory; 1 TB HDD storage; 512 GB SSD storage 23.8" diagonal FHD display

See all Specs

SEE SIMILAR PRODUCTS

20W74AA#ABA 

https://www.hp.com/us-en/shop
https://www.hp.com/us-en/shop/cat/desktops
https://www.hp.com/us-en/shop/mlp/hp--1
https://www.hp.com/us-en/shop/mdp/hp-all-in-one-344538--1
https://www.hp.com/us-en/shop/slp/weekly-deals?jumpid=ma_weekly-deals_vp_na_1_230326
https://www8.hp.com/us/en/home.html


PROTECT YOUR DEVICE WITH AN HP CARE PACK

IN STOCK Ships by 5/05/23

As low as $44.96/mo. Learn more

Product # 20W74AA#ABA

The HP All-in-One blends the power of a desktop with the beauty of a modern display. Powered by an AMD processor[1], bring
the cinema to you with a three-sided micro-edge Full HD[2] display and dual speakers. This AIO design includes sustainable
materials and is thoughtfully designed to keep your space clutter-free with thoughtfully placed ports.

ADD TO CART

LEARN MORE

1-Year Standard Warranty

Included

HP 2 year 3 day Onsite Desktop Service

$80.00

HP 3 year Protection Plan

HP RECOMMENDS

$160.99

Add to compare

Solid Performance

Get the performance you want with an AMD processor[1] and massive storage.

Immersive entertainment

Enhance your viewing experience with FHD[2] crystal-clear images from any angle on a 3-sided micro-edge display.

Made with the planet in mind

Our AIO design includes sustainable materials like ocean-bound plastic[3] and post-consumer recycled plastic[4].

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES

Care Packs



HOME / NEW INVENTORY / NEW / 2022 / FORD / TRANSIT CONNECT / XLT / NM0GE9F28N1543401    

New 2022 Ford Transit Connect XLT

Status: On Lot

VIN: NM0GE9F28N1543401
Stock #: N1321

$41,360

Vehicle Details

MPG: 24/28 (City/Hwy)
Trans.: 8-Speed Automatic
Engine: 4 Cylinders
Drivetrain: Front Wheel Drive

Fuel Type: Gasoline
Ext. Color: Frozen White
Int. Color: Ebony

 View all Technical Specifications

 WINDOW STICKER

Walker Price $41,360

MSRP $36,360

69 people recently viewed this vehicle*

GET MORE INFORMATION

GET PRE-APPROVED

VALUE YOUR TRADE

Explore Payments
From Real-Time Lenders

https://www.walkerford.com/custom-order-request/ford/
https://www.walkerford.com/
https://www.walkerford.com/inventory/new-vehicles/
https://www.walkerford.com/inventory/new-vehicles/new/
https://www.walkerford.com/inventory/new-vehicles/new/years-2022--2022/
https://www.walkerford.com/inventory/new-vehicles/new/models-Ford/years-2022--2022/
https://www.walkerford.com/inventory/new-vehicles/new/models-Ford-Transit_Connect/years-2022--2022/
https://www.walkerford.com/inventory/new-vehicles/new/models-Ford-Transit_Connect-XLT/years-2022--2022/
https://www.windowsticker.forddirect.com/windowsticker.pdf?token=0swfk229e0Ix27lmMgyl6LRUtrYXnJ8ag6eQi09SnZZp0n9lWU9n3rFM1Y%2FeQP7qQxOdwpAV69L2dBem91UKhxZwr8piFsIRp9LrWMLjIPusAorzXTo22Qnaz7e0NFcpuPC%2FDfnqs5QdW%2FMb5ixZinpN8AgjbnWU447jtHmLEas%3D
https://www.walkerford.com/finance-application/
https://www.walkerford.com/trade-in/


Description
Frozen White 2022 Ford Transit Connect XLT I4 8-Speed Automatic FWD Bluetooth®, Backup Camera, 3.80 Axle Ratio, 4-Spoke Leather-Wrapped

Steering Wheel, 4-Wheel Disc Brakes, 6 Speakers, ABS brakes, Air Conditioning, AM/FM radio: SiriusXM, AppLink/Apple CarPlay and Android Auto, Auto

High-beam Headlights, Automatic temperature control, Bodyside moldings, Bumpers: body-color, Cloth Front Bucket Seats, Compass, Delay-off

headlights, Driver door bin, Driver vanity mirror, Dual front impact airbags, Dual front side impact airbags, Emergency communication system: SYNC® 3

911 Assist, Front anti-roll bar, Front Bucket Seats, Front Center Armrest, Front dual zone A/C, Front fog lights, Front wheel independent suspension,

Occupant sensing airbag, Order Code 210A, Outside temperature display, Overhead console, Passenger vanity mirror, Radio data system, Radio: SYNC®

3 w/Navigation, Radio: SYNC® 3 w/o Navigation, Rain sensing wipers, Rear air conditioning, Rear anti-roll bar, Rear window defroster, Rear window wiper,

Speed control, Split folding rear seat, SYNC® 3 Communications & Entertainment System, Tachometer, Telescoping steering wheel, Tilt steering wheel,

Variably intermittent wipers, Wheels: 16″ Painted-Aluminum Dark Sparkle, Wheels: 16″ Sparkle Silver-Painted Steel.

Family owned and operated since 1957, Walker IS Ford.

24/28 City/Highway MPG

ENGINE: 2.0L GDI I-4 Gas

EBONY, CLOTH FRONT BUCKET SEATS

FROZEN WHITE

Standard Features

 Main features

Order Code 210A

6 Speakers

AM/FM radio: SiriusXM

Radio data system

Radio: SYNC® 3 w/Navigation

Radio: SYNC® 3 w/o Navigation

SYNC® 3 Communications & Entertainment System

Air Conditioning

Automatic temperature control

Front dual zone A/C

Rear air conditioning

Rear window defroster

Power driver seat

Power steering

Power windows

Remote keyless entry

Steering wheel mounted audio controls

Traction control

4-Wheel Disc Brakes

ABS brakes

Dual front impact airbags

Dual front side impact airbags

Emergency communication system: SYNC® 3 911 Assist

Front anti-roll bar

Front wheel independent suspension

Low tire pressure warning

Occupant sensing airbag

Overhead airbag

Passive Entry/Passive Start (PEPS)

Rear anti-roll bar

Brake assist

Electronic Stability Control

https://www.walkerford.com/vehicle/NM0GE9F28N1543401/2022--Ford--Transit_Connect--Clearwater--FL/


Exterior Parking Camera Rear

Auto High-beam Headlights

Delay-off headlights

Front fog lights

Speed control

Bodyside moldings

Bumpers: body-color

Heated door mirrors

Power door mirrors

4-Spoke Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel

AppLink/Apple CarPlay and Android Auto

Compass

Driver door bin

Driver vanity mirror

Front reading lights

Illuminated entry

Outside temperature display

Overhead console

Passenger vanity mirror

Tachometer

Telescoping steering wheel

Tilt steering wheel

Trip computer

3rd Row seats: bucket

Cloth Front Bucket Seats

Front Bucket Seats

Front Center Armrest

Split folding rear seat

Passenger door bin

Wheels: 16″ Painted-Aluminum Dark Sparkle

Wheels: 16″ Sparkle Silver-Painted Steel

Rain sensing wipers

Rear window wiper

Variably intermittent wipers

3.80 Axle Ratio

Bluetooth®

Backup Camera

Vehicle Location

Walker Ford Co Inc

17556 Us Highway 19 North

Clearwater, FL 33764

Get Directions

Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all information and materials

appearing on it, are presented to the user ‘as is’ without warranty of any kind, either express or implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Sale prices include all applicable rebates and incentives and

may include Ford Credit bonus cash in which all customers may or may not be eligible. Rebates are subject to change without notice from the manufacturer and are time sensitive. Online price may

https://www.walkerford.com/hours-directions/


not include dealer installed options, upgrades or upfits. Final vehicle sale price is subject to value added accessories installed by the dealership and accessory addendum. All prices are plus tax, tag,

title, and $995 dealer and $99 electronic filing fees. Residency Restrictions may apply. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any errors or

omissions contained on these pages. Prior sales are excluded. Advertised prices are available on in stock units only. Pictures and descriptions are for illustration purposes only.

*Number of views in last 30 days

SHOP

New Ford

Work Trucks

Used

Sell/Trade

DEPARTMENTS

Sales/Finance

Service

Parts

Collision

ABOUT US

Hours & Directions

Join Our Team

Reviews

CONTACT US

Sales: (727) 945-6780

Service: (727) 945-6780

Parts: (727) 945-6780

Showroom: 17556 US Highway 19 North Clearwater, FL 33764-3517

FordDirect Privacy Definitions & Disclosures Terms & Conditions

Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this site, absolute accuracy

cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all information and materials appearing on it, are presented to the user “as is” without warranty of

any kind, either express or implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title, and license charges.

‡Vehicles shown at different locations are not currently in our inventory (Not in Stock) but can be made available to you at our location

within a reasonable date from the time of your request, not to exceed one week.

Sitemap Privacy Policy Accessibility Policy

© 2023 FordDirect. All rights reserved.

   WALKER FORD (727) 945-6780
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Other customers also viewed

Facilities & Safety  Misc

Global Industrial Interion® Flip-Top

Training Table, 48"L x 24"W, Gray,

Standout Features: ✓ Flips Up Into Nestable Positions For

Compact Storage.

✓ Rolls On Wheel Casters For Easy Con�guration.

See Full Product Description

Read 2 Reviews or

Item #GLO695218 | by Global Industrial

Write a Review

Qty 1

Arrives as early as 03/31 to 34695

FREE Shipping

ADD TO CART

APPROVEDLIST✓ PRICE ALERT$

BULK QUOTE“  PRINT PRODUCT

Tweet Like 257

Global Industrial&153;…

#GLO585551

$835.82 /each

(0).

Global Industrial� Low…

#GLO246704

$1,932.74 /each

(0).

Global Industrial�…

#GLO708536YL

$238.21 /each

(0).

Global Industrial® Unit…

#GLO246727

$1,274.78 /each

(0).

G

#

$

.

SHARE

$296.36 $324.32/each

TOP

Search over 1,000,000 products now. SEARCH View Cart
0

https://www.shoplet.com/Facilities_Safety/0001/dcsv
https://www.shoplet.com/Misc/3675/dcsv
https://dylbs6e8mhm2w.cloudfront.net/productimages/500x500/GLO_695218.JPG
https://www.shoplet.com/m/Global%20Industrial
https://www.shoplet.com/cart/process/mode/add/sku/GLO695218/sccs/52616e646f6d49565f84a6290d01c9149b67a0e9d4ebe9906ecb0cd17b0d205007516d96d9dfba3505997b9588ff310b355d71049cc41c4be3cb759ed838a4db8cec2cadcbc1d1578ea937634ed11872
https://pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoplet.com%2FGlobal-Industrial-Interion-174-Flip-Top-Training-Table-48-L-x-24-W-Gray%2FGLO695218%2Fspdv&media=https://dylbs6e8mhm2w.cloudfront.net/productimages/300x300/GLO_695218.JPG&description=Global%20Industrial%20Interion&#174;%20Flip-Top%20Training%20Table,%2048%22L%20x%2024%22W,%20Gray%20at%20WWW.SHOPLET.COM!
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?original_referer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoplet.com%2F&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Ebuttonembed%7Ctwterm%5Eshare%7Ctwgr%5E&text=Global%20Industrial%20Interion%20Flip-Top%20Training%20Table%2C%2048%22L%20x%2024%22W%2C%20Gray%20-%20GLO695218%20-%20Shoplet.com&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoplet.com%2FGlobal-Industrial-Interion-174-Flip-Top-Training-Table-48-L-x-24-W-Gray%2FGLO695218%2Fspdv
https://www.shoplet.com/Global-Industrial-153-Manual-High-Lift-Skid-Jack-Truck-2200-Lb-Capacity-27-x-45-Forks/GLO585551/spdv?pt=incr
https://www.shoplet.com/Global-Industrial-153-Low-Grain-Refrigerant-Dehumidifier-w-Pump-120V-250-Pints/GLO246704/spdv?pt=incr
https://www.shoplet.com/Global-Industrial-153-Adjustable-Safety-Swing-Gate-16-26-W-Opening-Yellow/GLO708536YL/spdv?pt=incr
https://www.shoplet.com/Global-Industrial-174-Unit-Heater-Horizontal-or-Vertical-Downflow-20KW-480V-3-Phase/GLO246727/spdv?pt=incr
https://www.shoplet.com/Global-Industrial-153-5-Drawer-Medical-Bedside-Cart-w-Key-Lock-24-1-2-L-x-13-1-4-W-x-29-H-Beige/GLO670147/spdv?pt=incr
https://www.shoplet.com/cart/view
https://www.shoplet.com/deals
https://www.shoplet.com/deals
https://www.shoplet.com/


Product Details

Standout Features: ✓ Flips Up Into Nestable Positions For Compact Storage. ✓ Rolls On Wheel Casters For Easy

Con�guration. ✓ Compliments Any Workspace. Furnish Your Workspace With The Interion® Training Table Flip-top

By Global Industrial™, An Impressive Computer Table That's Built To Handle A Variety Of Computer Setups. Use It To

Place Single Laptops Or A Complete Computer Setup With Dual Monitors. The Freestanding Desk Can Be Placed In

Conference Areas, Classrooms, Or Computer Labs. This Desk Features A Laminate Construction Material For The

Top, Which Is More Resistant To Scratches And Scu�s Than Standard Painted Wood Desks. Desk Dimensions: 48"l X

24"w. Built-in Grommet Allows Easy Wire Management. Neutral Gray Finish. One Year Limited Warranty.

Brand Global Industrial

Manufacturer Part Number 695218

Color Gray

Length 52 IN

Width 28 IN

Height 6 IN

Weight 72.65

Customer Reviews

2 Ratings

5.0  out of
5 stars

2 Ratings

2 Reviews

WRITE A REVIEW

5 100%

4 0%

3 0%

2 0%

1 0%

Recently Visited Products TOP

SEARCH View Cart
0

https://www.shoplet.com/Global-Industrial-Interion-174-Flip-Top-Training-Table-48-L-x-24-W-Gray/GLO695218/spdv
https://www.shoplet.com/cart/view
https://www.shoplet.com/deals
https://www.shoplet.com/deals
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Home   >  All Products   >  Office Furniture   >  Reception Chairs   >  Mesh Nesting Chairs

 More Images

Set up in seconds. For meetings, seminars and
temporary classrooms.

Padded mesh upholstered seat and contoured
screen back.

2 ½" thick seat flips up to nest for compact
storage.

2" swivel casters.

Powder-coated steel frame.

SOLD IN MULTIPLES OF 2

SHIPS ASSEMBLED VIA MOTOR FREIGHT

Mesh Nesting Chair with Armrests - Black

SPECIFY COLOR:

MODEL
NO.

DESCRIPTION SEAT DIMENSIONS
W x D

SEAT
HEIGHT

CAPACITY
(LBS.)

WT.
(LBS.)

PRICE PER CHAIR
COLOR IN STOCK

SHIPS TODAY2 8+

H-6930BL Mesh w/ Armrests 18 x 19" 19" 275 29 $190 $180 6   ADD

SAME DAY SHIPPING |  HUGE SELECTION IN STOCK |  SHIPS FROM 13 LOCATIONS

ULINE 1-800-295-5510

My Account   |   Contact Us   |   Sign In   |    

Products Uline Products Quick Order Catalog Request Special Offers About Us Careers

Cart  $1,140.00

GOSearch

Black

 Additional Info  Parts Shopping Lists Request a Catalog

https://www.uline.com/
https://www.uline.com/BrowseWebClass.aspx
https://www.uline.com/Cls_40/Office-Furniture
https://www.uline.com/Grp_589/Reception-Chairs
https://www.uline.com/BL_2249/Mesh-Nesting-Chairs
javascript: display_image();
javascript:display_image();
javascript: submitForm();
https://www.uline.com/
https://www.uline.com/MyAccount/MyUline
https://www.uline.com/CustomerService/ContactUs_Menu
https://www.uline.com/SignIn/SignIn
https://www.uline.com/product/BrowseWebClass.htm?dup=products
https://www.uline.com/cls_uline/Uline-Products?dup=uproducts
https://www.uline.com/Ordering/QuickOrder
https://www.uline.com/CustomerService/RequestCatalog
https://www.uline.com/Promotion/Specials
https://www.uline.com/Corporate/About_Company
https://www.uline.jobs/
https://www.uline.com/Product/ViewCart
https://www.uline.com/Product/Detail/H-6930BL/Reception-Chairs/Mesh-Nesting-Chair-with-Armrests-Black?model=H-6930BL&RootChecked=yes
https://www.uline.com/Product/Detail/H-6930BL/Reception-Chairs/Mesh-Nesting-Chair-with-Armrests-Black?model=H-6930BL&RootChecked=yes
https://www.uline.com/Product/Detail/H-6930BL/Reception-Chairs/Mesh-Nesting-Chair-with-Armrests-Black?model=H-6930BL&RootChecked=yes
https://www.uline.com/CustomerService/RequestCatalog?dup=3


Electronics / Computers / Desktop Computers / Desktops By Brand / HP Desktop Computers



HP

HP 24-cb0146z 24" FHD All-in-One
AMD Ryzen 5 5500U 2.1GHz 16GB
RAM 512GB SSD 1TB HDD Windows 11
Home(USED)

$31/mo with Learn how

Price when purchased online 

 Free shipping, arrives by Thu, Apr 6 to
Safety Harbor, 34695

Want it faster? Add an address to see options
More options

Sold and shipped by Premier Deals
 77 seller reviews
View seller information

Free 30-day returns Details

 Add to list  Add to registry

Add to cart

Protect your purchase 

 Add Walmart Protection Plan by Allstate Details

Get expert help 

 Add Expert Help Details

Get the best value on product protection including fast repairs or replacements.

3-Year plan - $58.00

4-Year plan - $77.00

I don't need protection at this time

Our professionals do it right & fast

Premium Tech Support & Security - $99.00

Standard Setup & Security - $59.99

I don't need help

Best seller Sponsored

$379.00

HP 15.6" Screen FHD Laptop Computer, AMD Ryzen 5 5500U, 8GB RAM, 256GB SSD, Spruce Blue, Windows 11 Home, 15-ef2729wm

How do you want your items? | 34695 

https://www.walmart.com/cp/electronics/3944
https://www.walmart.com/cp/computers/3951
https://www.walmart.com/cp/desktop-computers/132982
https://www.walmart.com/cp/desktops-by-brand/1230175
https://www.walmart.com/cp/hp-desktop-computers/1230176
https://www.walmart.com/c/brand/hp
https://www.walmart.com/seller/5812?itemId=503699015&pageName=item
https://wrd.walmart.com/track?bt=1&eventST=click&plmt=sp-item-top~desktop~&pos=1&tax=3944_3951_132982_1230175_1230176&rdf=1&rd=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FHP-15-6-Screen-FHD-Laptop-Computer-AMD-Ryzen-5-5500U-8GB-RAM-256GB-SSD-Spruce-Blue-Windows-11-Home-15-ef2729wm%2F780325947%3Fathbdg%3DL1600%26adsRedirect%3Dtrue&adUid=6cc40071-d659-439e-bad1-9ac64515c0db&mloc=sp-item-top&pltfm=desktop&pgId=503699015&pt=item&spQs=XfaanXjcjm76iJ-JdJcbjDHpu6kySn_vNUmvpKMnNEis4SymcuNriNbq1PxvqAH0VB5CqMz4XmOcTNtX5NJlEhNQ5v5CJayASlF33GWXeUcEYz8JIxD5tsUXNtcNbEA_cNSpR6xm8BtBPnUPVqGNoO6QrmALohr01zWd8899Zih6CaJLY9_xorxAMXb2Lvpt23X5rus1JLA0qEmUkt3r9-iMM8dvAuZe_c3nKyfG8eS5_aN5auoBLH2drsGsrQF7&storeId=2081&couponState=na&bkt=2716&athbdg=L1600
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2-day shipping

Add

Roll over image to zoom in



$439.99

HP Pavilion Desktop TP01-2060 AMD Ryzen 7 5700G 3.8GHz
16GB Ram 256GB SSD 1TB HDD WIFI BT Windows 11
Home(USED)

3+ day shipping

$529.99

HP 24-DF0096 24" FHD Touchscreen All-in-One AMD Ryzen 5
3500U 2.1GHz 8GB RAM 1TB HDD Windows 11 Home(Used)

3+ day shipping

$629.99

HP 24-k1305st Pavilion 24" FHD To
Core i5-11500T 1.5GHz 16GB Ram 1
GeForce MX350(4GB) Windows 10

3+ day shipping

Best seller Best seller Best seller



Add



Add



Add

https://wrd.walmart.com/track?bt=1&eventST=click&plmt=sp-item-top~desktop~&pos=1&tax=3944_3951_132982_1230175_1230176&rdf=1&rd=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FHP-15-6-Screen-FHD-Laptop-Computer-AMD-Ryzen-5-5500U-8GB-RAM-256GB-SSD-Spruce-Blue-Windows-11-Home-15-ef2729wm%2F780325947%3Fathbdg%3DL1600%26adsRedirect%3Dtrue&adUid=6cc40071-d659-439e-bad1-9ac64515c0db&mloc=sp-item-top&pltfm=desktop&pgId=503699015&pt=item&spQs=XfaanXjcjm76iJ-JdJcbjDHpu6kySn_vNUmvpKMnNEis4SymcuNriNbq1PxvqAH0VB5CqMz4XmOcTNtX5NJlEhNQ5v5CJayASlF33GWXeUcEYz8JIxD5tsUXNtcNbEA_cNSpR6xm8BtBPnUPVqGNoO6QrmALohr01zWd8899Zih6CaJLY9_xorxAMXb2Lvpt23X5rus1JLA0qEmUkt3r9-iMM8dvAuZe_c3nKyfG8eS5_aN5auoBLH2drsGsrQF7&storeId=2081&couponState=na&bkt=2716&athbdg=L1600
https://wrd.walmart.com/track?bt=1&eventST=click&plmt=sp-item-top~desktop~&pos=1&tax=3944_3951_132982_1230175_1230176&rdf=1&rd=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FHP-15-6-Screen-FHD-Laptop-Computer-AMD-Ryzen-5-5500U-8GB-RAM-256GB-SSD-Spruce-Blue-Windows-11-Home-15-ef2729wm%2F780325947%3Fathbdg%3DL1600%26adsRedirect%3Dtrue&adUid=6cc40071-d659-439e-bad1-9ac64515c0db&mloc=sp-item-top&pltfm=desktop&pgId=503699015&pt=item&spQs=XfaanXjcjm76iJ-JdJcbjDHpu6kySn_vNUmvpKMnNEis4SymcuNriNbq1PxvqAH0VB5CqMz4XmOcTNtX5NJlEhNQ5v5CJayASlF33GWXeUcEYz8JIxD5tsUXNtcNbEA_cNSpR6xm8BtBPnUPVqGNoO6QrmALohr01zWd8899Zih6CaJLY9_xorxAMXb2Lvpt23X5rus1JLA0qEmUkt3r9-iMM8dvAuZe_c3nKyfG8eS5_aN5auoBLH2drsGsrQF7&storeId=2081&couponState=na&bkt=2716&athbdg=L1600
https://www.walmart.com/ip/HP-Pavilion-Desktop-TP01-2060-AMD-Ryzen-7-5700G-3-8GHz-16GB-Ram-256GB-SSD-1TB-HDD-WIFI-BT-Windows-11-Home-USED/420812706?athcpid=420812706&athpgid=AthenaItempage&athcgid=null&athznid=PWSMT&athieid=v0&athstid=CS020&athguid=aTKp8T3mwfQMVmBIQssti1eQj-p1bV1HsmO1&athancid=null&athena=true
https://www.walmart.com/ip/HP-24-DF0096-24-FHD-Touchscreen-All-in-One-AMD-Ryzen-5-3500U-2-1GHz-8GB-RAM-1TB-HDD-Windows-11-Home-Used/879316742?athcpid=879316742&athpgid=AthenaItempage&athcgid=null&athznid=PWSMT&athieid=v0&athstid=CS020&athguid=aTKp8T3mwfQMVmBIQssti1eQj-p1bV1HsmO1&athancid=null&athena=true
https://www.walmart.com/ip/HP-24-k1305st-Pavilion-24-FHD-Touchscreen-All-In-One-Intel-Core-i5-11500T-1-5GHz-16GB-Ram-1TB-HDD-256GB-SSD-NVIDIA-GeForce-MX350-4GB-Windows-10-Home-/1531499677?athcpid=1531499677&athpgid=AthenaItempage&athcgid=null&athznid=PWSMT&athieid=v0&athstid=CS020&athguid=aTKp8T3mwfQMVmBIQssti1eQj-p1bV1HsmO1&athancid=null&athena=true
https://www.walmart.com/ip/HP-Desktop-Computer-i7-16GB-Ram-1TB-SSD-Windows-10-PC-WiFi/384255613?athcpid=384255613&athpgid=AthenaItempage&athcgid=null&athznid=utic&athieid=v0&athstid=CS020&athguid=aTKp8T3mwfQMVmBIQssti1eQj-p1bV1HsmO1&athancid=null&athena=true&athbdg=L1600
https://www.walmart.com/ip/HP-Z230-Desktop-Computer-Core-i3-3-4GHz-Processor-8GB-Memory-240GB-SSD-DVD-Wi-Fi-with-a-19-LCD-Monitor-Renewed-Windows-10-PC/157832123?athcpid=157832123&athpgid=AthenaItempage&athcgid=null&athznid=utic&athieid=v0&athstid=CS020&athguid=aTKp8T3mwfQMVmBIQssti1eQj-p1bV1HsmO1&athancid=null&athena=true&athbdg=L1600
https://www.walmart.com/ip/HP-24-cb0010-23-8-Intel-Celeron-J4025-8GB-256GB-SSD-All-in-One-Desktop-PC-Bundle-with-Elite-Suite-18-Software-2-Year-Protection-Warranty/1624278984?athcpid=1624278984&athpgid=AthenaItempage&athcgid=null&athznid=utic&athieid=v0&athstid=CS020&athguid=aTKp8T3mwfQMVmBIQssti1eQj-p1bV1HsmO1&athancid=null&athena=true&athbdg=L1600


ARPA Nonprofit Capital Project Fund – Small Purchases Budget
Organization Name: I Rise FL, inc.
Proposal Name: Transportation Solution and Program Capacity Building for Survivors of Human Trafficking

A B C D E F G H
Line
Item Item (Description)

Price Per
Item

Quantity of
Item

Purchase
Total

ARPA Grant Funds
Requested

Applicant
Match Funding Total

1

2023
Ford
Transit Connect Wagon
XL $ 36,325.00

1 $ 36,325

$ 36,325 $ - $ 36,325
2 Interion Flip Top Training Table $ 280.95 3 $ 843 $ 843 $ - $ 843
3 Interion Stacking Chair 2-pack $ 323.90 3 $ 972 $ 972 $ - $ 972
4 IKEA Desks $ 329.00 2 $ 658 $ 658 $ - $ 658
5 IKEA Desk Drawers $ 39.99 3 $ 120 $ 120 $ - $ 120
6 HP Computers $ 899.99 3 $ 2,700 $ 2,700 $ - $ 2,700

$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
$ - $ - $ - $ - $ -

TOTAL 15 $ 41,617 $ 41,618 $ - $ 41,618

THE "PURCHASE TOTAL" AND "FUNDING TOTAL" COLUMN SHOULD BE EQUAL
Columns E, H, and the "TOTAL" row are locked and cannot be edited

Key
Item (Description) Brief name/description of the purchase requested
Price per item The individual price of one unit of the proposed purchase
Quantity of Item The number of units of the proposed purchase you are requested
Purchase Total Total purchase cost of the proposed line item (quantity multipled by price)

ARPA Grant Funds Requested The amount of ARPA funding requested for this line item
Applicant Match The amount (if any) that you, the applicant, are contributing towards the purchase of the line item
Funding Total Total funding for proposed line item (ARPA grant request plus applicant match)



I RISE FL JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL* MAY JUNE JULY* AUGUST SEPTEMBER* OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER*

Expenses
STAFF $3,460.00 $3,460.00 $3,460.00 $3,825.00 $3,460.00 $6,660.00 $7,025.00 $6,660.00 $7,025.00 $6,660.00 $6,660.00 $7,025.00

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS $8,080.00 $360.00 $8,080.00 $360.00 $8,080.00 $360.00 $360.00 $8,080.00 $360.00 $8,080.00 $360.00 $360.00

EQUIPMENT $4,040.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00

OVERHEAD AND SUPPLIES $3,606.91 $500.00 $1,000.00 $3,396.00 $1,000.00 $4,029.00 $500.00 $1,000.00 $619.92 $1,120.00 $500.00 $1,520.00

PROGRAM TOOLS $0.00 $0.00 $6,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

CASE MANAGEMENT SERVICES $4,200.00 $0.00 $4,200.00 $0.00 $4,200.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,200.00 $0.00 $4,200.00 $0.00 $0.00

1



TOTALS

$65,380.00

$42,920.00

$4,480.00

$18,791.83

$7,000.00

$21,000.00

$159,571.83

2
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Do not send to IRS.
Form 990-N

Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Service

Electronic Notice (e-Postcard)
for Tax-Exempt Organization not Required to File Form 990 or 990-EZ

OMB No. 1545-2085

2021
Open to Public Inspection

A For the 2021 Calendar year, or tax year beginning 2021-01-01 and ending 2021-12-31

 

B Check if available

Terminated for Business
Gross receipts are normally $50,000 or less

C Name of Organization: I RISE FL INC
7920 Grimsby Lane, New Port Richey, FL, US, 34655

 

D Employee Identification Number 84-4838519

E Website:

I Rise FL Inc

F Name of Principal Officer: Kristen Bracy
7920 Grimsby Lane, New Port Richey, FL, US, 34655

 

Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice: We ask for the information on this form to carry out the
Internal Revenue laws of the United States. You are required to give us the information. We need it to ensure that
you are complying with these laws.

https://sa.www4.irs.gov/epostcard/secure/990n/forms/print/#content


The organization is not required to provide information requested on a form that is subject to the Paperwork
Reduction Act unless the form displays a valid OMB control number. Books or records relating to a form or its
instructions must be retained as long as their contents may become material in the administration of any Internal
Revenue law. The rules governing the confidentiality of the Form 990-N is covered in code section 6104.

The time needed to complete and file this form and related schedules will vary depending on the individual
circumstances. The estimated average times is 15 minutes.

Note: This image is provided for your records only. Do Not mail this page to the IRS. The IRS will not
accept this filing via paper. You must file your Form 990-N (e-Postcard) electronically.



Dec 31, 22 Dec 31, 21 $ Change % Change

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
Wells Fargo Checking 40,738.35 39,940.04 798.31 2.0%

Total Checking/Savings 40,738.35 39,940.04 798.31 2.0%

Total Current Assets 40,738.35 39,940.04 798.31 2.0%

Fixed Assets
Computer 2,249.97 0.00 2,249.97 100.0%
Furniture and Equipment 3,536.72 0.00 3,536.72 100.0%

Total Fixed Assets 5,786.69 0.00 5,786.69 100.0%

Other Assets
Other Assets

Intangible Assets - Trademark 955.00 955.00 0.00 0.0%

Total Other Assets 955.00 955.00 0.00 0.0%

Total Other Assets 955.00 955.00 0.00 0.0%

TOTAL ASSETS 47,480.04 40,895.04 6,585.00 16.1%

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities

Payroll Liabilities 1,122.00 213.00 909.00 426.8%

Total Other Current Liabilities 1,122.00 213.00 909.00 426.8%

Total Current Liabilities 1,122.00 213.00 909.00 426.8%

Total Liabilities 1,122.00 213.00 909.00 426.8%

Equity
Unrestricted Net Assets 40,682.04 7,759.17 32,922.87 424.3%
Net Income 5,676.00 32,922.87 -27,246.87 -82.8%

Total Equity 46,358.04 40,682.04 5,676.00 14.0%

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 47,480.04 40,895.04 6,585.00 16.1%

4:55 PM I Rise FL, Inc.
01/04/23 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of December 31, 2022
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